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ERIE, SATURDAY' MORNING, AUGUST 34,1856,
my argument You arc limiest, those of you
who say you would not vote for it, and that is
jun what I te,tot the people of the atientry to
underatm.iii it 'idiot that they are against TM
Or aptio.i. rh„:;uth It is not the South the)
are W 3 CIO ; it id tit! CiliVitittltiOn of the
eouurcy rt..t..uge t Chet ring, mingled with

~t it a ,t Tlott's the talk
id' the lepublieati party, you

that „„,„, ~.t ugo, don't be alarmed
into %to (leo g .10,g to put a le* more slues.(I.3uitt

CA ,1.,10iv here tu.ik place A feu•theni.kri lmin the audience, if he mightbe allowed t., isk a questo.n Mr Colob replied
" Ye. ; a dozen, forty, a hundred " A hundred
voice.; Called Otit.,1":10, put bite out, put
him out !" Considerable. uproar teamed, till
Mr Cobb ~.ail, "This ig a private fight cd. mT,ivrn I beg leave t 11140age my
This rally put the &adj.-teen in good humor, and
Mr C.,bh tlro questiom not being
put]

1147/.1 Up./11 ttl ter. ,u- Adr-"ia, and I desire ev-
ery roan within the hearing of my voice to pon-
der and reflect I present to !on another of the
provisions of tour constitution Remember I
am now puktiug questions to the gentlemen of
the lepuhlitian party- whaS they would do if
the 3 were I:Ask-tabled in a cenveutiou to adopt a
constitution for the ['tilted State. Should you
put in ill ,t conoitution geutlemen of the reput•
liclu party, a pt •ai,ion to deliver up fugitives
from•lab .1-

'' Should yon introduce into your
constitution if you were making one for your.
rely •s, a pi...visto„ binding yourselves to deliver
up fugitive slave, ! [A voice--"No, no, sir.")
You would not ! Just exactly what I intend to
show ky my argument; not merely that youwould not provide for it in a new eonstitstion,
but that y,.0 are against the present constitution.
[Loud chars ] Itt 11 you, gentlemen, there is
honesty, and sincerity in the answer of our friend
there. The only difference between him and the
rest of his party is, that they are not quite so
open and honest as be is. (Groat laughter and
applause 1 'Co v are all talking the same way ;but 11.0.4 of them,' like their great prototype,think that just about 'this time "discretion is the
het ter part ef ester"

Well, let us take another proviso of the eon•
ettinilt. ,ll, Th.se fuse r amt.Ist prnvidkui that 0•W
5,,,!,,, 0,111 ke admitted into the Union ; but it
d...•, not say .1 .ingle word about whether Oates
Sistro, shall hare s!.tvery Now, 1,put it to you,
Keetk tnen of the republican party, if you were
forin;eg s rk•iv constituting, would you hare itjust as your ra• hers left it ? Would you say,new Sates -!,a1; be adinitt,ii into the Union?—
or w:•.1:4 ‘eu .3y, new States shall be admitted
into t?..c rni-oi provided they shall do just what
you want them to do? [Laughter and chem.]

Now, f !low citizens,o not rely upon the test
whit!. I hay—ina•le titre; bet when you ester
into urgunietit wa lk your n,tgbbora, with your
fri.n.l.4, with y -, .;erirtintatto, of the Opposite
p,-,e. in:t put 1,. them Ow same questions I
h.a .., f.lit to tin. ,u-lione.., and I will show you
just *hero you tri:l hare them Ptak them :
Wouiti you le• la 14Lor i.f putting into a new
c,,t4tituti.ot t 1.. pro% I.lon fur delivering up fugi•
tits .lar,— ? If they *ay "not ." thee, by their
own •,.Itios. ,i .o. 'her Piro not c.,ntetit with thesi,•,,,..iteiico, -1 tb.• country If they say " es,"
'h., eo,sro., :., pr.orir., 4,1,p0w t heat ! otia
the, r. 3 1J,77 •? , ire whiel, fortu of the atm-
", , I It ‘ '11: ' —chef le,r ilif,), tote nplitlit the
'7'l.7t'Ull-tft Or, 7 t. l'' 111 f•'7 or Of if, are unwil

;10,,, I , ~r7l • ii. - p.oei4i,tot ldo not see
much chffer, or,. h • ',.% C. --a t hi' tWn (' cheers 1

FOUr,‘V" "..111.1).. .•tir naponeata talk of the
c, t :.',Nall. They say

t r f till by the constitution
t "-• stint to Nimmit %urea-kine. upon %nun am here s sohtbern

rtv.• he e ,I.•ttf,ttion (If my country.
Idoot: ["Got•el, gond,"

awl eh, ] Mint moo to ono B ut&
pr.)ci.i In of it that thi• day I am not williog to
sum I by the alga ,ff my e-untry And swear eternal 6 !oh, y ' [En' fiw4itstib applause.] Geo.
detect, of the rer)o liean party, will you do as
touch? Here, now. is the °memos enusatution
with all its rovistnus Here it is as we re*
*rived it first fro m the hands of the "Father of
his Country," awl the noble patriots sod states.
tnee who with him bequeathed to us thatriebest
legacy that man ever received from man. [Great
applause ] 1 stand here today as * southern
man representing the sentiments of my bestial
of the eouotry C,:0,!, ler us together kneel at
the altar of,ur coutyr.;, without exception,
without r,r,i../riz-atinn-- taking cot this, and that,
and the other provision, hut let es take all the
eonstitution an.l swear eternal ellegittoes to it.
(Loud anti protolige,l r.. and cries of "We Iwill :"1 If y. u are not prepared to do it, then
I&A y ou. ”Do you ~1 the republiean party be-
lieve—l will not ask dem•rrat•, I will not ash
old lino whin.-1 put it to pane own conscien-
ces, gentlemen or 140 reouplican party—you
Shall be the Jude—, .1) your )Wri casa--ifroa are
not prepared by t^c constitution of the
enuotry,.in all it pr-•t• tell me, do you in
your own hearte.think that von ought to be in-
trustni with tht, keeping nt that constitution f—-
[Loud applan•e, au, elle.. ..1 "A gtiod point."]

Fellow eitt,s-ns, ,:encemen tell you,
"put ut iu pt.oer sad then. 14 no danger.to the
Union—no .lan,fer to our government, am
a stranger ere,,tiz !rAt hut there are those hero
who know the bumble record of my politieal life.
f".'Ye4," and eheer,.] If there is one character-
[laic that marks tt 'Aloud ail others, it is undy-
ing devotion to the eonstitution sad the Union.
[Great arplau.e To maintain and preserve
thi. Union, and to 'dans epos the priiseiples
which I believe would give perpitoity lathe Un
ion, find portuationce to our institutions, I have
not hesitated, when the time required it,to soy
er personal and political rebstionshipa as dear to
me as the heart's blood that mines through my
veins. (Applause.] I are not here today to
alarm this peopl, *bout the dangers to the Un-
ion 7, but I :ua II( re to ap1..!41. to the, intelligence
and the pat,i .•1-ta ..f the poople of the North to
also Ihr eott.tito,Oln rpon that nottstito-
tion your Union wis twrped Remove it, sod if
you derAir, to kilo,'" the result, go and remove
the f)mul•toin N,..uel upon which this *dike
stand..

What etee t telt.ohlicaus purport: to do? I
knelar that iu the• convention which nontiestrd
their randiebtre for rhi• preeideocy they have bat,
proton tcti an ise!tote.l issue But ru*4 the speech-
es oftheir pt:Lito (moll ; toad the 'record of those
wh WWI 84 h; ad and trout, the 0,3 sod soul
so.' spirit. of the• republican party; road the
perreticet Whitt, they have .letiveted pee the
goer of tleutgereeeei, to the Bougie anti is the
Holm.; read 11, re* e4litarisis which they pest
forth fr.)Eu !heir p ,I;tmai prows day b 7almost hour by hoar, atteetri their public meet.
log-, sod hear t he ve1.ch..14 tielivereti by those
who srat a+ .I.y .iittli ,rltv the. tesetintents stet
principle, of ilitee psirt). an.l then tell 4 14,4' what
I am it,%4 •• tyot; a tuotples anti policy

not 14014111rd 1,o) 1111 S r.:..31181 10 which 1 halt
just ealiel your ettentioe.

What do dory purru,so t.t Jo ? They purpoes
she " .:,a, slate. %hall be sklieitteAJ into
the Uot.eti ; tte.it Ili.. fugitive slave law shall be
tspeta:oti; treat the 1.11410 between the
Stntkl, b • rah .li3teml; that shiver), it the
Dietriet C lumina shalt be abblieh_k ed' sad' they wetv{h! at, the erratioache Suite 4is
your cciastiititio6 eivfeeittithlt6lifibb ireitreiest•eticek to elavos. Elect Mr. Fremont, gin his

party power in both brueless of Cowen, let
them carry out the pledges they have made to
the country--what is the result? These chu-
g** to which I have alluded will be earned out.
Your fugitive slave law will be abolished, and
none pat wits stead ; slavery wilt be abolished
in the District of Columbia; the slave trade be-
tween the States will be abolished ; the repro-
teatatire basis will be changed ; no mare slave
States wiU be admitted into the Union, although
the people may require and demand it; in one
short word, every provision of the constitution
which was placed there by the fathers of the re-
pablie--your fathers, our fathers--the men who
fought through the bloody Jaya of the revolu-
tion—the men who, under the invitation of
Heaven, gave to their ooantry this oosstitutioa,
this bedwerk of Americas and oescatitstional
freedom—every guaranetwo which our fathers
placed there for the protection of the rights of
the South wilt have been removed, abasdosed,
ipored, repealed, and repudiated. (Cheers.]--
I will not say what the people of the South will
or ought to-do in such a ease; but I put it to
the hearts of the freemen of Maine, tell me to-
day, If your rights, your influence, your safety,
your honor, nutlet this constitution, was stricken
down by a 4outherts majority, what would you
do ? ("That's it!" and loud cheers ) I do not
profess that my section of the country is better
thin yours; I Jo not say that we are a more
chivalrous people than you are My friends,
equeeero is my motto. (Cheers ) Upon equal-
ity I stand. If to thy the people of Maine, the
people whom I this day address—you, you, gen-
tlemen of the republican party—if you, in your
hearts, felt and believed that a southern enjoin-
ty had deprived you of the rights guarantied to
you by the constitution, it would require the
voice of no chivalrous son of the South to appeal
to you to redress the wrong and maintain your
rights. Do you regard your brothers ofthe South
as leas true, lees American, leas honorable than
yourselves? No,bo ! I tell you, ars southern
man, that the man who believes thata geograph-
ical line divides all good men from all bad men,
and all chivalrous men from all timid men, has
not read the history of the country, knows not

her people, knows not what plood flows in your
veins and in the veins of tha people of my own
section [Loud cheers.]

Do you ask illustrations of these things? Are
there tense who deny or question whether the
purposes or designs to which I have referred are
those of the repnblict;n party? I will test it
I do not wish to do injustice, gentlemen of the
republican party. I have charged you with be•
ing in favor of repealing the fugitive-stave law.
Have I done you wrong? I have said that you
are apposed to the admission of any more alive
States Ara you willing that slave States shall
come into the Union if the peo ple of the Terri-
toty are iu fever of it? ("Yes, "No.") That's
right; there's your honest man Democrats
answer yes It is a democratic instinct to say,
"Let the people decide the question!" (Lona
cheers.) S 1 it is with all these issuer. which I
hiive propounded. Vellow-citisens, de not dis-
guise the issue! Gentlemen of the republican-~
party, meet the question! If you l ire faith in
your doctrines, go te the people and meet them ;
like honest useul 'Say it out! Why, you are ;
freemen! You have a right to talk as you please.
Yoe are bore in the free State of Maine—do notbe efratd feaster your sentiment& tt yea duo-%
love your constitution, say so, (laughter and
cheerio) and thank your God that you live in a
ceuntry with so noble and glorious &constitution
that it even permits you to bate itself. And ;
when you get rid of this one, Heaven only knows 1
whit kind of a one you will get next. The man
who would trample up'n this eonstitntion, and '
seek to destroy it, I sttl not say what he would '
go if he got what he deserved.

Then, my friends, I appeal to you I do not'
care where you have stood, what has been your
pao, course—whether in the democratic or in
the whig line— whether with my distinguished ;
friend from Louisiana or with myself—l invite
you to come to.day and stand by that constitu-
tion. We have lived in different States and I
fought under different banner*. My friend was
reared under the whig banner; I was born in the Idemocratic family, (applause,] baptised at the -;altars of demoersey, (renewed applause,) have
lived, Red (stead, God willing, to die in the faith,
[prolonged cheering;] and yet I stand here to-
day to give my handRed heart to my friend from
Louisiana, and to the distinguished sou of your I
own State, who bas stood by the whig banner, i
because in this, the bone that threatens a *ow 1
mon constitution, whirs and democrats are in- 1
spired with acommon feeling—to stand shoulder
to shoUlder in its protection and maintenance.
[Ethusiastie applause.]

Brit these gentlemen of the republican party I
will say I sm not doing them justice. lWell, I
will pat some other tests to them. The demo. ;
critic party North are willing to submit this
question about slavery in the Territories to the
people, while the republican party are not will- 'will-
ing that the people shall decide it for thresselvele !
dad the evidence of this is upon the public re- ;
cords of the cou try I ask you, is the principle I
right? ["Yee yes."] Is the principle right
that the people of Oregon, aid Minnesota, and
Nebraska, and 'Kansas, and all the other Terri- ;

tellies, shall be left to decide this question for '
themselves, just as the people of Maine and
Georgia decide for themselves? ["Yee, yea."—
No doubt about that'. Why, gentlemen tell me
—some of the North and some of the South--
that this will not do.'that these people in the Terri-
borics are our woells, and we must take cue of
them. Some 1111011 at the South say, we must
provide that when new States are admitted into
the Union they shall have constitutions allowing
slavery; slaves—very few—l do not 'snow one
("Good, good."] Some people at the North say
that we are to provide that when they some into
the Cake they shall come as free States—that
they shall not have slavery if they want it
Well, who are these people in the Territories?
Some of them are your teighbors--went
frem Maine and Massaohusetts—went from
Georgia sad South Carolina. Just she bag as
they staid here in Maine the people of Maine
laid, "Yam are capable of self-government; go
lad vote, and your shall have a voice equal to that
ofany other men in this land." Justas longas
they staid in Georgia we said, "Let them vote.
As Georgians, they are capable of deciding this
question for themselves!! Well, I want toknow
if they Met their leases between hate and Kat-
mai (Laughter and great chewing It they
had nom enough try know what was for' their
interest when they left Melee and Georgia, hays
they not got seeps enough to know what is for
their Worst* after they get there? [Applause.]

Fellow ablates, there has been a great deal of
trouble in Congress *boat this Ruses hiatter.-=
They are now !Midst- on amendments to the ap-
propriation bill, sad trying to block the wheels
of gerrdroarontt. I shall not discuss them. They
have rimed two or three since I left there, but I
tiannot believe therthe government is to beblock-
ed, hies, Way. lint, mark! according to the
repUb eons, the people, now there are in favor of
a free State; but the objection to the tirritorial.
legislators is that the "border reilliaas" earned
it; that' it did sot represent the voice of the
people. 'The Situate have pseudo bill-...introdne•
ed by a neater boat my'oven Butte, rported by
tie Committee on Taryikrriaa, aid passed, I be-
ieve, by mace than 'a tio.thirda vote of the

leiste—in SW% they deelare OW the people of
Kansas, the Citifies of that Territory, on the
fret day of July, or on mese gives doe, shall

hold n convention,shall form a eonatitutitat, and
glad le admitteitinto the Union with such • s
cenatitietion Pe they may form. Tdo not know
Witethetti najeritt of the people of Kansas are
in favor of s fine State or net. I support the
bill irrespective of that; Ism for regarding the
will of the people/ and I will vote for a free or a
slave State, jest as the people may demand
Pond cheers.) :low, mark! if those republicans
believe that a majority of the people of Kansa
are for a free Sate, why de they not vote for the
bill, as it will Moth Karina as a free State—
Why, they say they esenot do it, because the
laws about voting are so bad—that the laws are
ieneonatitutional—that the laws violate thegreet
fundamental principles of the government. Well,
the Senate was determined to leave them with-
out excuse, fee the bill declared that all such
laws are void, and shall not be enforced That
would not des but the gentlemen of the republi-
esti party say that the people oat there would
not get a fair election To meet this, the billet
the Senate says you shall have commissioners,
appointed bythe President, whoshall ge ont there
baked' by the army If the United States, and
that therighta and sovereignty of the people shall
be preserved, and neittier border ruffians from
Missouri nor emigrantsfrom any other portion of
the country shalt interfere; that bona fide settlers
who have gone there -to live shall decide the
question for themselves, and they shall be protect
ed by the strong arm of the military power of
this government in the decision of thatquestion,
free from iuterriiptlen Why did not the republi•
cansctake the hill? Why did they not support
it? Why, they said the free.State people had
been driven away; they could net stay there.—
Well, this bill iutherizes those who bate been
driven away to return, even now, and Vote, and
the flag of the nation, the glorious flag of the
Union, shall be thrown over them, and protect
them in the enjoymenlQf their rights.; and then
they shell decide this question, and their deeisiou
shall he binding open your people and upon my
people, and upon Congress, and upon all the laud.
[Great applause.]

Another objection wade to this bill by our
oppooests is, they are unwilling to intrust to the
President the appointment of the commissioners
provided for by the bill They have not coati
deuce enough is the President to trust him with
these appointments, and Yet the very men in
Congress who make this objection have, within a
few days past, voted for a law to place at the dis-
pose' of the President the entire military power
of the governmeet, to be used by him in disarm,
mg the militia of Kansas, and prote Ming all the
public highways to Kansas, as his diserettoo maydieete. I have not the bill before nee, and speak
only of its general previiienet but I venture-Ileassertion, that never before did men vote suchunlimited power and discretion into the bands of
any man in whom they bare no confidence It
only shows that the objection made to the bill of
the Senate is a miserable pretext to avoid thesettlement of this question upon a fair andhonorable basis. These gentlemen xnow, he we
all might to know, that if there Kansas difficul.
lies were settled, then their occupation, likeOthello's, would be gone; and hence it is their
purpose to keep it an open question until after
theeleetion, and then we would hear of no further
opposition to so fair and just a settlement. Aslong as this canvas* lasts, au long will you con.
tiete.a fn &wow Af Lao. inns lor I•cla
the election day is past, all will be peace and
quite,- and not a murmur of opposition will be
beard-to the good old republican doctrine of let.
ting the people there settle the question for them.
selves.

Tell me, honest men, you men of the republi
can party, if you have conscience enough left to
plant one single foothoold open it—tell me if
this bill is not right? Does not your conscience
pronounce it right? In your hearts do you not
believe it is right? As patriots, does it not com-
mend the approval of your judgments? Then,
why do you oppose it?

Fellow-citizens, here is a country upon the
very verge of civil war. Here is brother array.
ed against brother Here are the paietiona and
prejudices of people aroused and excited, and men
will come here and appeal to your passions, and
try to make you believe I am your enemy, that
my brother 111 Georgia is your enemy, that we
are warring upon your rights, that we ire not
willing to live ander this constitution, that we
are notwilling to treat yno as brothers as maids.Here 18 a great quissi.see titre to this manses
bill and its provisions. I ask you if this bill is
not such that every true and good luau, who
loves this constitution, who is witang to'abide by
the constitution and laws of his fathers, can stand-
by it? On the contrary, what do they propose?.

They have patted a -Topeka constitution."—
I want an holiest judgment pronounced by this
people upon these facts. They have passed a
Lill through the House to admit Kansas into the
Union as a Stone, which initialled the "free Kan-
met bill." Yon all know that when a ,State
comes to be admitted into the Union, it is no
ordinary piece of legislation. It is not like pu-
tting a law by one legislature, which may be re-
pealed the next. It. is not like passing a law by
one Congress, to be repealed by another It
not like passing a tariff or bank Lill, that may
be modified or repealed, and its bad Llicets for
gotten in the course of time The admission of,
a State into this Union 'upon terms of equality
with all the other States is the most solemn act
that Congress ilia power to pass. The constitu-
tion has not given to Congress a more solemn
power than the admission of a new State into the
Union. How do these people treat it? They
propose to admit Kansas into the Union under
the Topeka eommtitatioa. How was that con-
stitution formed? My friends, in violation of
t. -w, in the teeth of the public authorities, a
political party in,Kansainly a party—rose ap
and said they would not abide by the law, met
together, and bad an election, without law—no
body pretends the election was authorised by law;
they met and passed a constitution, sent it to
Congress, and the republican party has voted to
admit Kansas into the Union upon terms of
equality with the State of Maine and the State
of Georgia, and the other States 'of this Union.
What would you think, what would you say, if
one political party here in your State, chiming
to be a majority, wets to assemble together and
say that your last legislature was made up in
fraud; that the laws passed by it were the result
of a fraudulent election, Unauthorised, wrong;
that the people did not and would not abide by
them, and should adopt a new constitution, and
declare it to be the constitution of the 34te of
Maine? What wouldyou think about it? Yet,
wherein does that differ from the Topeka con-
stitution of Kansas? Both of them are without
authority of law tad, in the teeth of law; both in
violation of the *militated authorities; both set
at deem.e the organised government; both rest
upon the basis that those whe claim to be a ma-
jority have a right to organise a constitution, and
control the government fur themselves.

lige, then, is the Issue. I meet it. I meet
it as imagism man, as a national man. I meet
it heft io, Wise as I meet it in Georgia, On

. the ens band, the national men—,thy democratic
piety And the national whip of this coisitory--
present toas sattlossont of this Mom
cittea**,, a don to submit it to thotropio,
to protest and bog allow Wow 04to unpos:
ed votive* loost intrudersfront tholiesth,
*la to bapearedero Nee the 13oeth. They
ow, lot tho:temoOfeleoottl6004, than from
the limit et frost iho Swathets,,pionnupoethe soil
ofKansas the Sag of the America* Union, and

SPEECH

HON. HOWEL COBB, OF GA.,
At the tfienvx-rutic Meeting, Portland ; Maine,

digit 7, 1856

FLLLOW CITI2tINB ; It wotaldbeewbatrassing
to litty .ou to address this atttlitaDNl after listen-
Mg to the patriotic and eloquent address which
you have just heard from my distinguished friend
from Low.tans ; but I venture upon the teak.—
Like him. I look upon this vast audience, and,
with the ereepti, a of a few familiar faces around
me, we look upon each other u strangers ; and
yet I do out feel that I am altorther a stranger.
[Cheers, and cries of "au, no. ) We live ►n a
common country, under a common constitution;
we worship at the altar ofa common Union
God grant that our children centuries hence may
be able to announce, one to the other, the- same
fact ! [Loud applause ] I would that this cor-
dial greetiug which y u of Maine have extpuded
to a sou of Georgia were emblematic of the feel•
ing of the people of this country throughout the
land

1 If, my (t rends, t very cies. uof Maine, every
citiree of the North, felt that every citizen of
Geereire lite every eitiseti of the Muth, was Ills1 broths r, I ow sr.ou w..uld three dark clouds that
now hang dirtier ning over the future, pass away
and I ferges ten. and OUP bright son smile peace
and happier sa upeu the whole. Intel . [rheers ]
I and 0 t le r, to Jay, fellow eitizeue,to disguise
the trieb----euch i-• not the fact Weide not feel
tewsid• each ether as our fathers did in tie old-
en tin. There is not that fraternal feeling
striking a chord in the heart of every American
citiecu, that was found vibrating from Maine to
Georgie during the time of that mighty struggle
which eave freedom to America, and this consti
tutiou te the peok:e—[holding up that instru-
ment i If in 17713 it had been announced in
this part of my enuutry that a citizen of the far
South would be here tteday to mingle his coun•
eels wire his hretheren of Maine--if it bad been
annotereed that he would lee,here to day to ueite
with you as bretheren of a -common country—l
ask you. would,. that aettottecement have been
received as the 'mention of my humble self has
been evolved by a pinion of the press and a por-
tion of the public of this country? Would you
have twou warned that the voice of au ellatits
was tee 1,•• hi ara ,u your midst ? wc-,,l ,lykin
have been t el t,..at there was to appear one who
would se a to pour poitoo into your minds?-Or
would son 4eave lowan told—"e brother comps
among us " [Loud cheers.)

My frice Is, my mission here is fulfilled, my
work is deur ,

it I eau induce my bretheren of
the North to receive tee au.l my frieuda of the
South us tour fathers received my fathers Let
as go twit for our ointment to the day of that
struggle which purchssed for yen the right this
day to tree r undo r the protecting eminence of the
Atnerie in fl 4,,z T. it 01,, 16 your fatLere stood
side by side with the it brotheen .if Georgia, one
spirit and ',tie let ling inspiring their cetteuee
hearts, and ene it , lIIIEV`ft arm ratmol in defence of
American liberty and luerican freedom—tele
me, was there to he found, in all this broad land.,
that man who sought to instil into the heart of
his neigh tar see entrri pr. j tidier, sectional hatred.
ais4 make tbt,tl beck omen their heetilPrell as
their eneree• '' ['•No, DP:. Anti heel ebeerw 3
Our (AIL r: pass. Li through that struggle They
met tngetlec, an.) all tip, 0-ties I haVti prepared
to adder.- teed littlna (13-41 y were those furnished
tons by th. , Feit er of his(' riflery," are; those
who met ,rai d him and ghee to Amelee( thes
written eensrievien iAppleiese 1 Wle., or '
fathers MO tett tiler 111 rttUttloll r,litteil, as my
friend frees Teetisierei lies already truly told
.you, the re-ple repeeeuting that p' celiar iusti•
t utien wheel i• now dividing atot distraelifte this
ennntre e,.wt;tiltea a lug- majeritv of this re,

pews 'et', s imp differenee. lief dimentinn•
existed in • pinion and iu Aetain+ctit I otitrorn the ,
people of the various sections then es now The )
Interests ,f \fain., or either of Maviehneetts, ,
which icelnde I Msioe, tree the aims then that
it is now The interest of Virginia and ofGeer.
ea was the same then that it is now Tour
father, hid erejedieee . my fathers had peeled'.
eel. Thee met together open the principle ref
emrentnise, enneeeeien,brotherly love, kind and
cordial feeling They treed to lay these differ-
ences and dissensions upon a common altar, and
give to the country a eommon constitution-
ask you fn day—l pot it to the conscience, nTelthe gentlemen of the republican party—you who
regard rue as your enemy—von who seek to war
upon the interests of my State—you who are
arousing the prejudices of this people against
ynne bretheren who lice open the •nil that gave
me birth—T ask you to day, are you willing to
stand where your fatheri 'field ? Are you wil-
ling to he gnvered by the same feeling and sen-
timents and spirit which pervaded the hearts of
ynnr father• who framed this conetitteinn? I
ask no mare This "agertentive power," the slave
States, ask nn more give tons the spirit which
your fathers brought to the adoption of that con•
stitution, and the tstes. of disunion will be
hushed ,in our lend• the clouds will pass away, a
bright ‘ky will overspread us. and peace and
happiness will be our portion for the future
My republican friends, are von ready for it? I
will test van I kill put the test to your con-
sciences Otis day

Your fathers framed a constitution of equality;
are ye-u *Mine to live and die by it? Your
fathers dec lare d by their voice, and consecrated
by their blood, the doctrine that every man in
this land was capable of pelferovornment. [Apt
planwe] Your fathers es'el that the fugitive from
the labor of the southern man should be deliv.
eyed .op. Your fathers said new States should
be admitted into the Union if their oonatitntion
was republican ie form. Your fathers said the
rights of the iltates should not he trampled upon.
Your either' said you should not interfere in the
sieve trade between the States Your fathers
agreed that the DistrictofColumbia should he
enmmon territory, epee which the people of all
the States shooid men!, in the proteetinn and in
the enjotno•nt of all their rights YAUr fathers
said that the people of the territories should he
allowed te gain-rn themselves [eernnd !"grind !" '
and great applause- ] Theme are the doctrines,
the-ie ere the sentiments, of enr reveintiousry
and republican fathers Tell me leeday who '
stands by them ! • 1

, Me friends, the man who could net aeeept that
' constitution, the man who (maid not form that
ennetitution if called upon to day to oramnim a
government for the people of thin tenantry: that
man is not to be trusted with the saminietration
of such a government. sow, restimseu of the
republican party, suppose that there wia so eon.
etitutien, and the people of the merest litotes of
this Union were assembled twitter for the per-
prole of organising a goverment, and pit lawn
celled noon to frame a constitution for the Uni.
ted state., let tee ask you, what would yea say
when the provisions of this ronseitution were of-
heed to eon for your vote 7, ' Rare is a provision
that dec lares that the basis of thireleproaentation
of the South shall include three sflha of the
alaves---would you veto for that ? Answer it
honestly ! [Laughter,) Don't bet us have any
dodging about it ! Tell se, if you were in •

entivention to-day to adopt a onestitution, would
you vote for that provision ? pose voices 14110. 1'
Another race--"the democracy wonW.l Then
you who would not are not for the oonstitutton.
There are just about enough of you to illnotrete
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inscribe upon it "the constitutionandifiarla of
the land.' Let it be respected, let t: •

mm0,410004.,taut desida this sueatio= •

selves; and-1f it'See felt a este Steals; is
the deity of all man who are willing to bee by
the constitution and th, TetC(l of the poopteeto
adtnit h es a Asia Stiste;if a niejorityellbild• ib
favor of a free fitsta, then hetes upon the soil of
Maine, ifI am a representative upon the door of
emigre*, T pledge you !nomad lip tkii possa
tetion. Repeated cheers )

This is the gnat issue to tbss oeutent, fellow
citizens These men talk about the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, ani-say then; was *great
outrage perpetrated by that act. I hats um*
them, I have heard them urn the door of Oa*
greys, abate hearts full to overflowing, mud the
very tears streaming down their esaka, be they
mourned ow the repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise I. [Laughter.] And yeta have seen these
!fame men, squeal% upon the grime spot is the
American Senate, decia-.3 to tFe country tMi
the Missouri C,^,promi.4 n groat outrages
and that the North had do -m,el aural infamy
every man from that .ection Win bad supported
it [ProLingel appl3u4.• I want to
discuss thin question 1 I.ir.J F•.::1:ovei it again
and again upon the Boor uf Congress and upon
the a ,it of my owe Stet. I liar- it0...1 by the
Missouri Compromiz.e. I app-algid to thes;2men to extend this comprotni- to thea
ocean, and they would out dt i: The 'eerie, of
patriotism fell upon their ivnit ^,n-irifAoss
There isasnot one singlo vital 3p.uk in t ir hearts
and consciences to respond ta the Appeal shills I
and others made for .ho 11 ^ uLrt Clinpromise
adopted by oar fathers. they faith.--
When the spirit is .:on"" 'mut nus or:la
preserving

A, voice liqw way ilsw,;. r t:LYUgLi•Cr and
obeerti

Mr Conn_ I do not like to slty anything
about toy friend Hamlin I bar. tw..e trying
for teu years to keep him er,ifAt, and lo has r
been the haideat tuun I over had t.- deal with.—
[Rotrs of laughte•• and sppktp • I have talk.
el to him like a Itro'ho- : ITerrn:ran
melt of keepingfilen! ,••ralg,:t iv reser
red for ~,itnebtoly ?-.eso'bNek ro
publicans will try - up -. [Re-
newed laughter mil c'ue.• s

Fcllow-citivos, " the black
republican party say t::,) io f,‘ •r tho
Union Well, 1 41/4.Af.a 1 • 1: 7it wany
sir there are in thi.,rol.?!:, ?t• , :art I head
they had only -tztven f ask them
--and I want you tzi repeat ,{ ,n, when
you get then' Int, a esrrn,r run,
(laughter)--you sre national utert,lo..i you atonal -

by the aonetttutiou kl.d'ut yon all ones
ulnae the abohtiontista, and dld'at you they WI
the people you were not aboittiontats! if you
did not, you ought not to support fritle.i HMO
lin, for I have heard him say tali! (Laughter
and eheers.) Why, I have hoard them may in
this Congress they were wt ab sty Thir
teen year, ago, when I Gm entered Coggrees,
these men wonle rite on tiptoe. and halloo, with
the very loudest voiec, "Away au NO ADO
LITTONIST [Great ebeertng t A' this sesstot.
of Congrea they COMP I"wn ft. % rather milder
tone, and you would hear th ,rn ....Is*, "lain no
abolitionist," very feeble. very weak, Laugh
ter.] They want to say it 100 panne] to be
!learn, and not loud enough to he unl?rstottl
[A.pplaus.e.] But, I put it to ei`J, have von net
heard them aay they arc n')abo".t. 9- Era's
you not.heard them deu sivlitiguistst—
Well, my black republican Nen!, win you evil
tea what doctrine the ,Li-t-.=.,ivneate that
you do not.'—[putting t-L,; t• -.) the c,•4ti _

tlenisn who had previously rof,p, I, whets.,
name the reporter uaderstcol t le• ]

WIsiVELL. Icaanotaniwet kee.ause there
is a polioeman by my bole.

Mr. Conga Wo/l, there ,nay z.,0 a :naay
of your party Ia ChM dilemma [Great
meet.)

Brit, fellow.eitisena, (continued Mr. Cobb,) I
want you to put' this question to ttwopahhisse
party " Whit is it the nholitietii-sts sdrocate
that you do not ?" Yon admit that it would not
do to put abolitionists into pwatr. You would
not vote for an abolitionist, would you ? You
woulk not vote for Garrison , ou would not vote
for Fred Douglass. You say you -nrauld not,
and I believe youBut I tail you I ander-
stoicyd ho atirtr yononeitsvoteffiTo.r agrrp allmarNfi
can't. you vote for Fred Douglas ? ,Tstishiage, who
is thu great high priest of your party, mays valor
don't makesny differenee. [Laughter and ebisare.r
Tell me, fellow-eitisena, why to it ? lam sot _

putting this questton to taunt you. or to wooed
your feelings. lam not potting it in any an
kind or ungenerous spirit I have yn objeet.—
I want to know why tt is you won't vote for an
abolition candidate is, fx eons,. the..? *rein
favor of a repeal of the fugotivo.shiee low ? Qo
are Ton Plirery princ.ipli. they Advocate yeti are
in favor of The only difference tvowt.en yeas
and Garrison is, he goes at the questien boldly,
like a man, and you are snoairtn:: round it.—
[Great applause ] Garrison cars your eonstitti
(ion protects slavery, an! ho the eon
stitution Well, I admit that h, .'ish : but,
at the same time, you are oblig-,I to a lash that
be is bolder and honester than y-u are fLosidchetra.] You say just usueli ssit", joor .
brother of the South; fur you any that; ultimate-
ly, you intend to effect the same abject; buttonhave not got the nerve to your work like
men. Sow, look at rho honest faccief thongs.
tional, constitutional, and Vnion lorlog
They hold up their head, . thy rls look yam or
any other men in the fare. .God has put as !san-
est conseienee in their breasts, and they aro for '
preserving it. They will stand by tbe,eosstittt-
tion—they will preserve this Union. They are
willing to do just what their fathers did isefixe___:them. Their fathers then said : "Here is it
stittition that will do to live by." They say
they are willing to live by and pre cet that eels-
stitation as their fathers were ;. but nor repuidis
can friends bare grown so mush wiser, so utseh
better, so ninth parer, than the fathers of the
reßublic that they want a batter Union. ?snow-
eitazens, fox you and toe it. is rod enough ; it is
well enough. Let us live by it ; let us preserve
it; let us maintain it. It gave peace to our eoun
fry in the ;Iv of its 10 ..ption ; it has given peace
and prosperity to the country from that tins*
until now; it will give peace and prosperity in
the future. (Great applause,]

A word or two about OW candidates, sad I
hive done with, this address. The republican
party pnweete tona for oar support Yr. Fremont.
Well, as I have not time now to discuss has bi•
ograpby,'l adviseyou all.to buy the pimure book
that his friends are circulating It at tease ea.
Imitable book ; it is a great book ; it is weetby of
the candidate and of the party. [Lallghter--
It will give you a truthful artmuut of bow Col.
Fremont with the daring and heroism of *trite
man of ialor, marched into the tnnneains with
two hundred mules, and then marcibed beck with -

out them. tßoars of laughter.] ft will give
you, fellow citiserta, a most interestlevienmastof boy he had a terrifiio battle with stoneOilybears, bat, according to my recollectitmodse
Writs fails to toll no boy nest ha got tatthene,
of bow Amoy la killed. illeughtor.] Is will
toll yes bow Col. Tremont marched, with the
flag of hie eimintry in his hand—(the eesennt
old It bad thirty-one stare, whittle must be as.
rhos objetnitsoto She repablitons)—inanshod
to the top of an enormous cliff, where no oleo
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